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JAMESY WIGGS

HAS A SORE ARM

InConsequence the Elders
Game No 4

FLANNERYS FAST FIELDING

PLAYING

Special to The Herald
isattlr Sept 20 HIt Lake bunched

hits sn in the second toning and
Hcefed two earned runs across the plate
After that they could not connect when
hits meanfc TM0 and the Seattle men
played championship ball in the field
With one out in the second Hewlett and
Weed hit dean singles an Flaanery
landed for a long threebagger The
fielding of Flaanery was again a feature

pitched for six inning during
which home team nme hits and

Jimmy said he had a sore arm
and Engle the game The locals
foil on the new pitcher tor three singles
and n double the first inning he pitched
drivigr two runs Tredway
robtfl Weaver of a line drive

making a remarkable catch taking
while on the full run and smash

Ig late the fence before he could atop
TIM Seattle men were fast on the hewand toot of every opportunity
to wore The day was and the

were soft as It rained aU room
Jug and part of the afternoon Score

Seattle

Dreeaan c f iMrlciols SO 4

Hurler a s 4
Freeman lb 4
KucfceafteM 4

r f S-

BtrtcMett 1

H PO A Bl-

a 1

Weaver 4
4

Hauler r f 4
Hewlett s a
Weed 2b 1-

Flaiuwrv c t 1
Anderson

Salt
AB B H PO A B

4 4 1 2 2
o-

i 1 i S i

1
J I
1 t-

TP er J t
WMM P 1

Totsta M
Score bv hmfmcs 7
Seattle sl 1 12
Salt Lake S 0 2

Summary Earned runs SeatUe 4 Salt
2 hHs Hurley StrlcklettD-

otUkMue Anderson threebase hit Flannenr double play Hewlett to Davis
atTack oat Xauoin X Wig 2 base on
balla off 2 passed MIL Anderson
Kto4en bases Drennn Tred
wet innlnm pitched by Wiggs t by
Bn 2 runs made off 4 hits
Time 1JO Umpire Hutchineon

Sept 20 took
I doubleheader from the leaders this

In masterly fashion In thefirst Bandelin un-
mercifully In the first Three two

a triple netted the runs
Dammann kept well scattered
at the ena ftf the fifth inning as
Bggeement with the ofteana Spokane had no difficulty is

effec-
tive and allowed but three hits The
lug of in left was feature of

second game Attendance 3218
Scores

First R H ESpokane 9 9

Daremaiin and lansea Bandelhi nut Henry
SeeoMd game R H BSpsfmne s

t 3 2
and Hunuon Bowlingtea Henry Umpire Colgan

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
pR National Loague

Won I st r c
Btttte M OS
guslyis w

71 SSalt Lake 2f 41

National Itearus
L t P C

New Teck
Chicago I 5
Brooklyn

M-
Phttadelptala 44

American lasiffe

Boston
Phl

Lest P C

New
at Louis e

MJ Tl 48Waihfcpto H 8-

Paoifio Oeast League
W n rot P C

XM I SlSB ifBan Fraatteeo

NATIONAL LXAGTJK
Chicago 2k New Yorks play to

of the locals m every
leanrtMent of the was
nvmdMe excepting in one wheni U of were made off Kim and
Mttce Chicagos only runs Score

R H
hl

C 11 3
Batteries Taylor end MeOlnnity

und Warner
Two base hits Jones Lauder 2

MeOaaN Xartes Bresnaban
Strum o t C MoGinnity 1

Basis an Taylor 2
nlty 1

Umpire Smslie

Cincinnati Sept Cincinnatigain broke even with the Philadelphia
tofoy Cincinnati played a game in
boat contests Corcoran being responsible
for most of the runs of the In the
first game It Was agreed between the
teams that the second game should be
called in the seventh inning Attendanceurn scores

First R H ECincinnati
Philadelphia 8 12 1

Batteries Hahn and Fob Mitchell andDoooi
runs Cincinnati 2 Philadelphia

3 Twobase
BMMP on ball By Hahn 2 by Mitchell 3
Struck Hahn 1 by Mitchellempire O Day and

Second game R Erinohmatl 10 ft 4

HHtterfes Bwiiig and Pelts Fraser and
KarnedTUtwMhJcinnatl 7 Hhila lelph4

I Home run Omaran Bus on hullHoff Ewln 1 off Fraser Struck outEwing 2 by Fraser 2
Impire Hurt t and ODay
Pt Louis Sept 20 St Loui lost ithme of a here
iiaton Mike ONeill tie Cardinal twirler wee hit bard throughout and waspoorly eupportd in the field Moran aTexas youth flayed to pitch th secondgame and he nave as raw an exhibitionwas ever ctiaritcd up to a ma lor leairu

recruit riving ten frr pnwes to firstbnsr Attendam m The i rfFirst game R H K
St Louis 3 11 1
T Pt n 7 10 0

raMerles M ONeill and J ONeill
and Moran

Knriift runn St Loqis 2 Boston i
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hits Dexter Greminger JONeill Threebase hits Cooley DunIan Bams on balls Off Carney 1 off
2 Struck Carney 2 by

ONeill 2
Umpires Johnstons and Moran
Second game R H Et Louis X 11 4

Boston 8 9 1
Batteries C Moran and Coveney Ma

and P Moran
runs St Louis 2 Boston 2

hits Snoot and Cooley
Bases on Moran M off Malar

L Struck Malarkey a by
Moran 5

Umpires Meran and Johnatone-

PAOIEIC COAST LEAGUE
San Francisco Sept 20 Sacramentotpk both games easily today Phil Knell

aud his slow were a mystery in the
afternoon Whalen wee and
was hit like a punching bag was re

ble for most of the Senators runs
the locals could do was to get

man on third In the first inning Coon
ey was In for San Francisco
In the norning He was very wild Sac

flaIling was but San
Francisco could not get hits when need
ed Score

R H tiSacramento 7 4 4
San Francisco 5 13 S

Batteries Keefe and Graham CoonejT
and Zearfoss

Afternoon game R H B
Sacramento S 1
San Francisco 9 9 1

Batteries Knell and Graham Whalen
and Leahy

Portland Ore Sept BanT Morris
Portland Indian pitcher dlsa
the SoOO people who went to
Seattles heavy batters dwn today JaHughes wee hit rurd also but
so good effe Portland fielding was

loose and
costly errors Lumley knocked out a

run the third Seattle has
mad dui 1l e series The
80

R H B
Portland tx 12 a
Seattle T 10 IrjSnd OK Hughes

t and Byera vy

Lee Sept To dys game
was close and and would nave
been a sttntMttr ttr the Oakland but for
Corbetts wild a base on balls and
an error by Smith Corbett was a little
wBd at times but was invincible allow
Inc but two hits Attendance 56M

H E
Los Angeles 2 J

1 2
BatteriesCorbett and Hurlburt Mos

and Lohman

AFTER GAMES IN ZION

AH Star Western League Team
Organized and Asks For a

hance to Play Here

An allstar Western league team has
been organised from among the be t play
ers Of the Kansas City

Denver and Colorado teams
to tour the west under the management
of E D Webeter captain of the Kansas
City ten The team it is claimed is
was ever brought together in the west

H G Ferguson who Is arranging a
schedule for the team has
Herald asking if It is not possible to
make arrangements with the Lake

team for a series
of games to be here beginning
Oct 1 and lasting until Oct The
team asks for a suitable guarantee ofex-penses and a C r-

cetptn The matter will be taken up with
Miuiager McCloskey as soon as latterreturns to the cIty However the
chances are that such cannortte wade as the flatCLake tean win
not close its aeries with Butte until Oct
4 and It would hardly be safe td sched-
ule game after date on account of-

ec conditions

Boneyard Twirlers Disband j

The aggregation of baseball youngsters
who travel under the name of the Boneyard Twirlers played their last game of

season yesterday and defeated the
Sunbeams a score of 9L to S The
Boneyards claim they are the lightweight
champions oC state having
twentytwo games this season and lee

two Their captain says his men
will now turn their attention to football
playing and are now ready to take care
of any team of their nine in the city

CLEANED UP ENGLAND

Arthur Duffey Americas Fastest
Runner Returns Home Laden

With Trophies-

New York Sept Arthur Duffey
that marvelous American sprinter wlw

the distinction of being only man
m the world who has run yard In
I B seconds sailed for home on the
White Star liner Cymric last Friday

Duffer has been a little over
three months and during that time he
has succeeded in capturing a trunkful oftroohles In fact been more sue
eemfnl on this trip to England than on
anv of his previous and he has ilId home of King Kdward diretimes He won the Bngltsh championship
with comparative ease in and

the recent at several champion-
ship meetings

He captured the championship of Scot
In 9 45 seconds clipping the record

for the country 25 of a ser
ond Then he traveled to Ireland and at
the ehamplonshlD of the Bmerald
Isle held at Belfast put the Irish record

secooos The best previous recordWii 10 18 seconds recordbreaking performance was at the Websmeeting held at Ponty
add where he put record for his fa
Yenta distance to 46 seconds time
was 35 of a second faster than the former
figures

Duffev says in a letter to a personal
friends In this city that he could have put
the record for the British tales to t S6
seconds but for poor weather corfdlOocs
lust when he was on to do the trick

He will arrive in America in the same
fin condition that he was In when he re
Darted for the British isles and will prob
ablv take part In the games of the New
Tork Athletic club to be held at Travers
Island on Sept 38 At these games he
will make one more attempt
seconds somethinx he has be n ambi
tious to no for several years

This may be his last on the
cinder path for he has planned go Into
business and set married during the con
tO winter

With the retirement of Duffey America
been many remarkable 100yard men be
fore Duffeys time but none have ever
remained at the top so long and been so
consistent in thtlr performances There
In no doubt athetr that lon the day that he jut the worldsto 9 35 seconds could have given

John Owen of Barney Wefentwo vardx start had they been present
fn their very rorm

is undoubtedly the most highly
Fi t iallzed athlete in the annals of the
trmk and field Hr rar ly ran any
other distance than 100 ifrdP and in
fiivt this only dlctanco at which he
10 supreme Time and time again he has
tried to lower the record of sixty anJ
seventyfive yards hut the lat he could
do was to equal existing fixtures

He ran run 120 yard In record time
but never attempted to carry wonder
tub t ed for a furlong is the only
hamnton sprinter that w have ever had
who ciuhl not run 220 vunls in iven time

YOUNG OXBBETT MATCHED
Champion Will Take on Callahan In

Philadelphia
Now York 20 Yotinjf rb ttthe wirldii rwfight champion

Tim c lt ijan vt
weight were matched yesterday afternoon to meet In a contest inthe Quaker City during the first weekOctober

1ob was settled upon to handle the
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match bids being left open until Sept K
The referee will be decided upon When
the club bid Is ttccepteo

They will meet at 128 pounds to weigh
in at 3 oclock the afternoon of the con-
test Forfeits for the match a
posted upon signing of articles

Certett went into this after-
noon on the outskirts of New York for
this match and his meeting with Dave
Sullivan which place in Boston
Oct 14 Callahan will train for the con-
test near

Noted Players Pink BOStOn to Win
Keeter Tannehill aid KittrtAge fancy

Boston for the melee Keeler
said are for bunt
Inc and running but with such a won
derful as the Boetons have andthe great and accurate throwing of Cri-ger who would catch all the games
would set the on their earsHe declared that in pitchers and catch-ers the Pirates would be outclassed and
while baa several fine battersyet these men have not faced as manygreat pitchers In the National as they

ould have were they In the Americanleague

Baaeball Jfatality
St Paul Sept In a of hope

han her between the Winnipeg team and
the Altoona players
the second baseman w W Kelly of

was bit in the bead n-

vniirro ball end Injured
Kellv te a brother of Manager K 1

the St Paul American a team

Failed to Appear
Providence R I Sept The Chicago

and American league teams
were scheduled play a postponedgame at Palace the
Cleveland team did net pot in an Xjper
ance

old New York
icee 20 Baeeanan
of the Milwaukee American as
has been sold to the New York

1 league The purchase price asyet ha not given out

Says ITcVey is a Wonder
Tommy Jacobs the former Salt Lake

featherwetxht who is now In Los An
Kejes writes the editor of The
Herald giving ah McVey
Denver fight recently held in
the City of Angels for the colored cbam
DlonshiD of the world Jacobs says there
was nothing to the content but McVey
aod big colored man won a home for
hmmlf the fight fans in Lox
Anxeles According tt Tommy they

man alive that has any chance against
Jeffdesi

KILLED BY POLO BALL

Nathan Swift Son of Chicago
Packer Struck in the Tem

ple at Onwentsia

Chicago Sept 20 Nathan Swift son
of Louis F Swift the packer died to-

day from the effects of a blow on the
temple with a polo ball at Onwentsia
field during a game The accident at
first was thought te be trilHng Mr
Swift w4Uhpiayiag m a contestin which
his companions were Frederick Me-

h IseensMlertng the criminal work fore
lie cc tntr courts After recitiqji j

of the murder on June Ifc

of Mr Love Mr Swift did not
appreciate his danger until too late
the glare of the preventing him
from following the ball in its flight
When hit him he ati
from the saddle and when his cootpantons galloped to his side he was
first Inclined to mike light of the In-
jury He was induced to dismountbut walked Held
Arriving home he complained of disafc
ness and later went into a delirium
which was followed by his death

The accident which resulted in Mr

blood vessel near the brain The o
eratlon which was performed the
country home of the Swift family at
Westtelgh in Lake county seemed fee
give relief but effect was
temporary Three physicians worked
over him until the end

Nathan Swift was born in
in 18SL He was an enthusiastic ath-
lete being especially fond
and aolo

HIBSCHVOGBL HIGH AVERAGE

Weatherson Makes Best Single Score
of the Day

HlrschvoKel was the lucky man at the
ramiar weekly shoot of the rifle clubvesttroay His average of seventysix
for the day best work done with
the rUM Weataetsoa however with a
score of eightythree got away with the
best single scope The conditions were
xood for high scores and many very
creditable ones were o ade scores
Hlrschvogel W 71 0 TO 82 7 7I-
Letcbfleld 77 B 74 71 7 s 72 6-

VMI AnuMO fl Ii 72 71 Tf S3 7
Grim 44 6051-
Servts 7t 7-

WeaUMrson 78 71 83 73 73 74 6-

Flnderaon 55 H

Wants ChaaningAs An Official
Coach Holmes of the university football

tfwen received a letter from the manager
of the Denver university team that is
scheduled to meet varsity boys here-
on Oct U askhtK that

f this city be selected as one of the
ficials for the aam Holmes has written
back stating that the choice of Mr Char
Fred ODellas the other official

Grand Circuit Meet
Columbus 0 Sept grandhit meeting win be resumed here tomor

row after a weeks Intermission Morethan MO horses are entered the largest
collection at any grand circuit meeting
here All the stables are filled and it has
been fount necessary to erect tents to
shelter the overflow of horses Major j

D mar will DOt go against his record
here as announced of objection
from the management of the Empire City
track a previous contract

Get In the Game
Detroit Free Press

Line up
The football captains cry

Rings out upon the
The players spring from where they He

Line pr
The seasons on ainThe rooters crowd ha rope
To rheer the men of mighty MS9M
To shout salvo to the stein

And quicken faltring hopes

4ne
Our summertime te doneThere work to tackle foes tgt lameTheres all the glory neath the eun
And splendid prises to be won

Line up Get in tho name

Satpful
Philadelphia Ledger

Miss youre BO timid about itwhy dont you propose to her by I

phone
Mr ITgliman Then she might not

Know who I was
Miss that might helpyour chances

Ah Why Indeed
Puck

Clerk aunaiaef betel Th guest in
room II says heSs been robbed

Landlord When did he pay his bUt
hasnt

n 4t dos he meanflaying hen
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CLEAVELANDS GO

TO DEFEATB-

lue Rocks of Eureka Prove Too
Much For Locals

ANOTHER GAME PROPOSED

PAN OFEBRS TO BACK VIGOJOBS

JOB 1000 SIDE BET

eclal to The Herald
Eureka Sept 20 Harry Joseph and

UOO outer persons saw the Blue Bock
ball tem toM r baseball
championship at the Summit grounds this
afternoon y defeating the Cleavetands-
Of Salt Lake The Cteavelands have hef
er before been beaten by an amateur
team Only in one game have their col-
ors been lowetsa thto ear That i as at
CaMer8 park ef J uJr 13 when a halt
professional team with Tosier in the
box won treat them in a twelveInning
game

The Cleavelaad lineup today included
the best of the Cleaveiand and Calders
park teams They started out with fly
ing colors and until the fifth taking had

brought in two runs and tied the score
also which closed the

innings with the Blue Rocks one ahead
the fifth to the COM of the game

the home team scored every inninger the third the had a pro
cession of The final scorewag 9 to 4 by innings as fcrtlows

12 3 4 867 8 9
3 l 0 4

Blue Rocks 1 04
Strike outs Heusser for Blue Rock

Everett for Cleavelands B Heusser andJ for Blue Rooks Umpire
Dick Richards

the the Heusser
brothers have played here the Blue

have Payson
Mt PletuHint and the Cleaveland teamAt the close of the game Super

T rMife Ct e Yankee mineoffered to J1TO that thesame lineup of the Blue Rock team
could the Cleavelands thesame to be played at Provo or PaysonHarry o to maten the

toaftt fdie CHI the to beplayed in Sent Mr Turner insisted
UPOn neutral ground and poe
Red KK as a icuarantee to make on
his nropmrition the game to be played betw n Oct A

PLANNAGAN ON P1HANOE
He Declares On the Beauties af

Open Letter
I what do they

mane be ItquMatlilr-
inafs a fienancial terrum sex Clar-

ence thats used be uc situ iv money
Ill thn and U Malachy
he Whht u IfMLiMatciers starts a comdye mind we put in a gallon iv
wather to a Dint iv copper like you wor
mixln Ihnonadm atid we sell It q sncfc-
ent for pure Suckersloves wa er give MBany thne lor a cmnggSato dive In That
oritnteatMA e y ti tot iv new ucken wantH 1 iceoln but the isn1 room
for thtm all mhole In the
bottom iv the compares tank and out
roes the wather sjnMXne suckers Is letea oin high nd8hryi whafacalled Wnln Its all over
we mind the bole intlie tank till er up
wilh watber r t in the suckers

the new crou and start agen Thatswhat we call reorgnlxin Man alive
is as alsy as pickin

feathers off chickens Us more high
tuned than bank robbery and safer than
safe blowtn As the poet sex Thefor the wolves the suckers for the
wather the watbtsr for the fi nancfer

an in open letter to the lion JawD Rockyfeller of Poverty Hollow Wallstreet

FATE

Once Prominent Baseball Player
NowHandling Oars on Ferry

Boat For 9 Per Week

Forgotten by the thousands of fans
who once cheered dreaming of i

base hits and a career that might have I

been Sockalexis once one the great-
est outfielders the Cleveland team ever j

owned is now ferrying travelers across
a river in the part of Maine i

After a meteoric career on the diamond I

and a series of bouts with the everaljuring firewater the Indian who had t

the ability to play ball far better than
most of his white brethren has now

north to follow in the footsteps of his
ancestors Sockalexia was found by
Patsy Tebeau manager of the old j

Cleveland team Sox was playing with
the Notre Dame team and had a repu-
tation as the bet college player thatever rattled his spikes against the
home plate Tebeau signed the Indian
and before the season was over he dem-
onstrated that be was a star of the
first magnitude His throwing arm
was wonderful and many claimed that
It was one of the bestin the history of
baseball Although he was briHiant
In every department of the game hisbatting was the wonder of the league
For two months he batted over 400
and it is said that old Jesse Burkett
who had led the league the year before
became so Jealous that he could hardly
hit the ball over 200 Sox was all right
until people began to make a matinee
hero of him He was wined and dinedevery homage was paid to his great
skill But the hereditary desire of his
race for strong drink was too much
and in a short time his baseball career
came to an abrupt end His fall like
his rise was meterolo and today in i

stead of being one of the greatest
In the business and command-

ing thousands of dollars for his serv
ices he handles the bars of a ferry boat j

for 9 a week

Hole Preferred to Darn
Justice David J Brewer of the United

States supreme court who baa suggest-
ed what many regard as a good remedy
for the lynching evil lived In his child-
hood in Asia Minor in the town of I

Smyrna
Justice Brewer sometimes recount j

interesting scraps of philosophy of hu-
mor or of epigram that he heard In
Smyrna when a boy The other day he
said

Adjlb a scribe of Smyrnapaused to speak to me on the highwayAdjibs robe was as white as snow but
there was a hole In it

There Is a little hole in your robe
A4Jlb I said

I know it Adb replied-
If you know it why dont you darnit I asked
For the sake of appearances j djib

answered A bole he went on may
be an accident of the most recent happeniAg A hole wH peas upon a kinga noble or the most rich and powerfulperson But a darn is the sign of pov-
erty There is no getting around it no
misunderstanding it I cannot affordto wear a darned robe
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Tells of a Wonderful Rube Pitcher Who Sent Balls to the Catch
That Curved Over to First

Base

DOM RUN HAGGERTY AGAIN
T

Cincinnati Inquirer

ONE
of the big league teams sus

a crack pitcher the
day en account of the

eccentricity of his habits said
HemaitR Hasserty and wktn I
rend of some of the daffy things
Ute twirJer dM before they sIdhim off I wondered whether It might
not be Ruthless Rube a fierce un
tamed curve dter nser that the Corndroppers AUSUir aggregation ran
afoul of in our remarkable trip throughTexas

Ruthless Rube was called that fromtas way he moved down the opposition
batters when he got in the box Hewas six feet or so high weighed about
200 threw from his south side and he
had a turn o speed that made theyoung fellers think o home Slid motherwhe he put one dose to era

Prop all I ever heard when I was
In Knob Hill which was the name of

Ruthless Rube never had no schooUn
to speak of but Just grew up on a farm
And one time so they say he wasthrown at a tin can on a fence
whet he discovered that he could makean apple curve

From that very minute he was ahanged boy His old haunts knew himno mote fish panted in the crick forwant o catchin the crick Itself got
runnin tolerable clear for want o
Rubes swimmin in It the hens laid

racked for want o huntln an his old
hound dog lost his smell because henever exercised

For Rube had had read to him sto-
ries about Tim Keefe and Amos Rusiesad them toilers that could sling a ballsome and he determined that some day
he too would listen to the applause ofadmiring thousands from a pitchersplate fifty feet or so in front of a whit-
ened rubber square known as the homeplate

So he Just did nothin for two seasons but throw windfall apples He got
o he could put marvelous curves to
em He could stand fifty feet from a-
piece o 2x4 stuck In the ground aSid lift
It with an apple ten times out o ten
And his speed was so great that the ap
ples just squashed they hit thepoet and a elder man got on to It andbought the pulp for his elder mill And
the money he gave up to his humanelder press gave Rube a chance to see
his first ball game

Between the Schools
It was a game between two schools

and la the third Inning after hed kindo got onto things Rube offered his
services to the captain o the team
whose pitcher was gettin hammered-
out o the box They were going toturn the big rawboned farmer downbut Rube pleaded so hard for a showthat they gave it to him When hedpitched one ball he had the bunch withhim and the catcher that tried to stop
that throw was sent to a doctors ofllceto have three fingers amputated Rubeleft them hanging by threads o skinWell from that on he Was in de-
mand He found it easier to curve abaseball than an apple and he got to
doing remarkable stunts He couldsend the bail over the plate and haveit curve back to the first basemanThey didnt need no fielders when hewas In the box There was n oag gotup about him something a ice this

EtcM a hoodoo youll ii vr lose
Jura

A perfect wonder youve got to choose
Mm

The greatest player the longest stay
er

Is Ruthless Reuben the oneman
nine

He got so he owned the town andall the country round about Just to
see him perform In the MK drew more
People than the ball game for n ad
dition to his good pltchln he h 4 hislittle eccentricities which the funny
things of the pitcher I read about re-
minded me of

Well we struck Knob Hill one day
about noon and found the whole town
at the station waiting for us They
wanted to see the kind oV people Ruth-
less Rube would mow down that aft-
ernoon and anyway wed linen touted
all over that part of the country as-
worldbeaters and were really tf best
nine that ever struck that place so
they wanted to see us on that ac-
count

From the time we gut off the cars
till the umpire called time in the gem
we didnt hear anything but stories
of the boy who learned how to pitchny throwing applies at a tin can Bets
on the number of strikeouts Rube
would have that afternoon were helm
made right and left and I heard a
fellow offering odds that hed get as
many as twenty We were really a
bit worried over this phenom for the
boys in the barroom of the hoted had
a dope book of the past performances
of their pet and in it he never had
teas than fifteen strikeouts a game
You couldnt get away from such things
MS that cut right out of the news-
papers and so as I said we were
worried

We went out to the grounds early
for a o practice and there we got
our flrsjt glimpse of the famous pitch-
er and saw some of his eccentricities
We were sitting on the bench while
the Knob HH s had the diamond lid
Dan Delaney was throwin me some
swift ones preparatory to going in the
box for the game when there was a
whlld whoop at one side o the gjgand
stand which was pretty well crowded
and a big fellow In a Knob fiHl unl
form came gallopUT out Dan had
just thrown me a middlin fut one
when the guy walked tip in him andsays

Call that fast I could heave a
punkin faster that To the cane-
brake for yowl Gimme that ball and
watch

He matched the ball from Dans
hands doubled a knot and let one
drive at me without a minutes warn
ing It certainly was a powerful fast
ba about fie fast as I ever handled
so fast it nearly burned the Rubes
nands off

Jut Warmed Up
What dye think o that for speed

now says he to Dan throwin out
hip chest Thats a middlin good
catcher you got he says his
hands kind of on the sly Then he
let out another yell and turned a
couple of handsprings and went out
to warm up

We went to bat first and when the
Rube walked out to the box and picked

see two men appear carryln a big
on a sort of an easellike contriv-

ance and a third one luggiti a big tin
dipper They set the mirror up on
the left hand side of the pitchers box
the eccentric pitcher telling them Just
where 10 place it for all the world
like some aupes getting stuff ready for
an act OB the stage Then he took-
a drink from a tin dipper carefully
set it on the ground behind the box
and wound himself up to pitch He
put a ball up taat Pinch Hobbs never
saw and the umpire called a strik

W M that nith T certainly wns the
vainest and boewtfulest man I ever
saw in a ball game and thats ay-
ing a lot Hed mink up before that
Uwkin plass pitshln buick his coarse
black hair off Ms orehead and
straijrhtonln his shoulders for a final
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look at himself And then he would
suddenly turn and unreel a curve thatd
have two or three shoots to it and
ud leave us wonderin whether we were

in a ball gaul or on a cear
Only for couple of fouls and a

pop fly or so that we hit accidentally
wed been all struck out for eight
loner innings The audience roared over
our bat swingln and counted the
strikes on each man with a yell that
could be heard a block away This
sort of thing didnt tend to make us
bat any better

I never knew till afterward but in
that at framing brain of Pinch
Hobbs there wa this time growing
a little idea that bore big remits Pinch
had noticed the eccentric guy take a
drink out of the big dipper every time
he threw a ban and had noticed that
when Rube went out to pitch our half
of the ninth he emptied all the stuff
there was In the pall into the dipper

The Knob Hills had squeezed in four
runs at various points in the game
though they didnt hit Dan very hard
Of course we didnt have any andthey figured op fanning us out in our
halt and ending the game right there

So they would only for Pinch
Hobos Pinch went to bat first in that
memorable inning and as he stepped
up to the pan I noticed that he meant
business You could tell that in a
minute In Ptnch It seemed to entirely
change him

And I noticed that his eyes seemed
fixed on the eccentric Rube Ditchers
feet What scheme has Pinch got Isays to myself that makes him watch
them 12 brogans

H Mat the Curve
As I watched I saw Pinch suddenly

Jump forward and meet a curve about
a toot in front of the plate Just before
it took that sharp break that jMnated-
ua all and there was a crack such as
hadnt been heard that day I saw the
RUM Jump into the air and then Isaw the bail hit his tin dipper knock-
ing it galley west and go bounding
out to the center fielder It was a
clean sate kit but the first of

and Pinch rested complacently
on first

The Rube pitcher uttered a cry like
a wounded bird and an to the dipper
It was all bent and only a couple o
drops of the precious fluid was left It
seemed to break him all up Heprinked up before the glass cast a
fond look at the dipper and threw ina swift one to Pete Brown who fol-
lowed Pinch The ball didnt break at
all and Pete Just murdered it He ran
all the way to third and Pinch brought
In our first run

a lot of excitement now
and the manager of the Knob Hills got
Rubes pail from under the bench and
And Rube began playing for time

Hed take nearly five minutes be-
tween each ball and then ud throw
em wide on purpose HeJimmy Harrison his base and Henneij-

sy who followed him had three baTh
when the boy appeared at the gate

jot his base before the ttn
dipper was paraded out to his eccentric
nibs end It was up to me with three
on bases three on bases three runs to
tie and four to win and nobody out

Sat as I walked up to the plate the
Rube got a big dipperful of the stuff
out of and it seemed to change
him entirely He put up one of his old
time curves that I swiped at and
missed a mile The crowd which haJ
been scared began to cheer

I biffed at another and missed It
and then Pinch who was coaching
tipped me off to run in on them I
saw it was my only show so when he
pitched the next ball I took a step
ahead swung hard and caught a drop

test before It broke like Pinch
had done It went over the right

head and we all Jogged in
Rube struck out the next three men

on nine pitched balls but the damage
had been done We were a run ahead
and try as they would they couldnt-
tie us In half He went off the
grounds nearer crazy than ever andthey say he didnt speak to anyone for
three days

And now said Josh Hapgood
when we were on the train what do
you suppose that fellow In thatdipper that made him pitch so

says I
sara Pete

Fortyrod r says Pinch
AH wrong says Josh It was Justplain ordinary water from the see

They seoopsd it up from the breakers
and It gave his curves that break that
foaled you all

ANOTHER WRINKLE

Innovation I the Line BaHw y
Telegraph Service

Utica N Y Sept 20 An innovation
in the Hue of railroad telegraph serv
ice has been put into use on the New
York Central railroad between
and Albany By means of the appar-
atus a single wire can be used for tete
grcph and telephone messages at

time While the operator is ticking away a telegram in Morse code an-
other can a message
without the slightest Interference

James L Janriare
Paris Sept 20 James L Ferriere awen known newspaper man of New

Yorie died here today as the result ofa paralytic stroke His wife in a fit
of distraction seen afterward took herMfe Mr Ferriere was formerly forseveral years an editor of the Paris edi
tion of the New York Herald He en
tered tke service of the AssociatedPress in 1897 and at the time of hisdeath was employed in its Paris ofllce

BULL FIGHTS HT 1CBXIOO
E Paso Tex Sept 30 The new 6

600 bull ring at Juarez on the Mexican
border was formally opened here today in the presence of 10090 people
chiefly Americans

Six bulls were tortured and put to
death and several horses were slain by
the bulls t rvera the famous Spanish
bull fighter is at the head of thetroupe

BBTTTAL MTTBIKEit IN PRiNCE
Paris Sept 20 Eugenic the

deMd during Friday night at her villa at
A female servant wasalso murdered and another was so maltreated that she has lost her reasonRobery was the motive for the

LOOKING LOOPHOLE
Cleveland 0 Sept 20Senator Hannastated that would notention to the challenge to debate of theDemocratic candidate for United Statessenator John H Clarke until he hadheard from Chairman Dick to whomClarkes challenge has been referred

INDIANA IN PORT
New York Sept 20 The battleship In

diana of the coast
port K I the cruiser Chicago fromFortress Monroe and the auxiliary cruis-
er Yankee of the Atlantic squad-
ron from New London Conn reached
this port today

INSULTED AND THEN SHOT
London Sept 21 The St Petersburg

correspondent Daily
a case at Irkutsk of a

fused to give kiln a match to light a cig-
arette because Ute officer asked him in
tin insulting tone
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OGDEN NEWS
Office 2484 WasfcngfMi Am

Ogden Monday Sept 22

A Counterfeiter Arrested
Robert Brags was arrested early yesterlay morning on the charge of counterinsr wUl be on that hargthe courts A report came to the rthat a auantity of counterfeit loooieces and other small coins was oejnaround the city

restaurant men slot machines and of ibusiness firms found th worthless c iIn their money drawers lUring the ovvbur Brags was seen a Quantity fmail coins and was watched byElam and Sllvey passed
coins and was immediately tunder arrest searched at theDoliee station a Quantity of the court r

ffit coins were found in his pockets
coins are of good workmanship andfrom all appearances genuine
when asked where he got the i
ciaimed they were given him by anothvrman in change

and Personals
Mr and Mrs Burt of Salt Lake City

were visiting in Ogden yesterday
Mr and Mrs Charles A Nelson

rone to Prove to visit with friends for ashort time
Mrs Joseph Wheeler who has been viaiting with relatives in Ogden returned

home last evening
Next Tuesday evening the T M M T

A of the stake will give A banin Lester nark pavilion
Charles W Penroee who has baa visduring the past week in

returned to home inCity
Geonra T Bowman sad wife Creden Morgan county spent Saniayas the of Mrs Area Bowman and family
Miss Eva Parr Mattie Wattte andVera Bowman have gone to Logan wherethey will enter the Agricultural collegefor this school year
A convention of the Y M sad Y III A of the Weber stake was held Jesterday for the purpose of making prepare

tions for opening seasonwork
The funeral services over the remains

of Mr Moody who died in Salt Lake
yesterday afternoon at theCongregational church Rev Mr Qoahen-

offlctatbMC Many sympathising friends
attended

PANAMA FAVORS CANAL

Selection of Obaldia for Governor
Part of a Plan

Panama Colombia Sept Sewator-
Obaldia today took over the fractions
of governor of Panama The event
was the occasion for great popular
demonstrations by all parties It is
thought the appointment of Governor
Obaldia may perhaps exert an influence
against secessionist ideas not only be-

cause he is a native of Panama which
fact engaged for him the sympathies
of all but because the appointment is
a part of general plan the result or
which will be the election of General
Reyes to the presidency and the ap-
proval of a canal treaty satisfactory to
the United States

AH the speeches delivered at todays
function not only by tothmiaas but
by natives of the rest of the republic
demonstrated that the inhabitants of
Panama are in favor of the treaty

FELL UNDER THE CAR

One Mans Eead Cut Off Another
Fatally Injured

Grand Rapids Mich Sept St
Delater had his head cut off and John
Manni was fatally injured this evening
by an accident on the Bridge streetridge Both were members of the
Michigan national guard and were re-
turning from rifle practice riding on a
Muskegon tnterurban line combination
coach The soldiers were sitting in th
doorway of the baggage compartment
winging their feet when the car ran
onto the bridge Delaters feet caught-
in the iron work of the bridge and h
was suddenly Jerked from the doorway
and thrown beneath the wheels of
car He was decapitated In falling
he clutched at Manni and partially
ragged him from the car Manni re-
ceived fatal injuries

FRENCH VESSEL ASHORE

Crew but the Ship to a Total
k Loss

St Johns N R Sept 29 The
French fishing vessel Aiglun went
shore at Cape Ray yesterday within
two miles of the shore where the Brit-
ish steamer Topaz was wrecked yester-
day The crew escaped but saved
nothing of their effects The vessel is
a complete wreck A dense fog pre-
vailing at the time caused the disaster
Another French fishing vessel the Al-
liance stranded at Miquekm this morn-
ing in the tog which still continues
Her crew were rescued by the settlers
One sailor had his leg broken Toiay
disasters make four within the past two
days

PKISOW DOOSS OPXMXD
Denver Colo Sept 20 A special to

the News from Victor Colo says that
A A Frye assistant manager of the
Miners union store who was arrei t
and thrown in the military prison last
night by order of General Chose wa
released this norning Mr Frye says
that be was informed that his activity
in the cause of the strikers was the
reason for his arrest

More Resignations
London Sept 20 Lord Balfoor ni

Burleigh secretary of Scotland arc
Arthur Ralph Douglass Elliott tea i

signed and their resignation have be r
accepted by the king Mr Elliott wu
not in the cabinet

These two resignations make a total
of four vacant cabinet posts and Ote
secretaryship at Mr Balfours ds-
posal

PASSED A CXTDH DAT
Oyster Bay N T Sept MPresid nt

Roosevelt passed a quiet day at a
Hill with guest President
Murray Butler of Columbia university
Mrs Rooeavelt and the n
attended services this morning at Christ
Episcopal church but 1

Dr Butler remained at horns M vs-
Itore were received at HUh d r
Ing the day

ASS McCORD DYTJfft
St Mo Sept 20 James

Cord principal owner of several wb io
sale grocery houses in western cities a
the head of other business iu
believed to be fatally ill tonight from thp
effects of a rupture of a vessel
which occurred today while he was Ut
driving He Is 73 years old and ha
a resident of St Joseph for half a cen-
tury

BOXING
NIGHT CLASS OPENS OCT H 16-

80t per month Special rate to those
starting Monday Call and en

now

EUGENE THOMPSON-
No M South Main

THE MOORE GYM

GUNS
We want all sportsmen to call

and examine our stock of Guns
and Ammunition All our goods
are right and we can save you
money CHRISTIE ANAKIN

331 South Main St
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